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An improvement at Bismarck airport
r

By Nancy E. J6hnson

Members of the flying public have seen

such as altitude and aircraft position
symbols in conjunction with his radar
presentation. This means a better pic-

an impr6vement in the service provid-

ture of tHe air traffic situation for the

ed by air traffic control at the Bismarck
Airport during the past year. While the
addition of the automated radar terminal system (ARTS) wasn't made for
improved safety, it was made to increase the service level and reduce
~
delays for pilots.
-

controller and makes for better transfer and coordination' of flight information, both .within.the tower and within
the traffic control system.

Darrel Pittman, public relations officer
for the -ATC in Bismarck emphasizes

The ARTS II specifically is aimed at
airports with low to medium activity. It

also means flight plan information may

public who uses the airport, he says.

pilots were briefed on the terminology

Total operations for the airport. in 1981 . and what they need to tell controllers.
were, 85,000 and Pittman projected When they learn what the system can »
there would be a substantial increase in do, flying can be safer, Pittman said.
that number for 1982. The airport is
becoming more popular, he notes, and The ARTS II designation means som'er'
with the addition of radar, will be used sequencing to the runway, generaftraT: more and more.
fic advisory in and out of-the airport.

. and closer separation of the traffic

Radar has also made it easier for pilots
to find the Bismarck Airport, he says,

Pittman called installation of the
system a "tremend6us improvement. It
has eliminated delays, eliminated
holding during peak times." He notes
the fuel savings are significant when

deal with than in the past.
'
With the Stage III system, service ~
The ARTS II system was commissioned ' would include VFR separation and selast August even though it was not total- quencing to the runway, heexplains. Inly constructed. But, the system was stallation. of more advanced pro-

light planes and jet liners don't have to
.
wait as long to land. With three schedulThe automated system means ARTS- ed airlines and one commuter line

displaysfor the terminal controller an

operating out of the airport, this has

aircraft identification, flight plan data,
other flight associated information

meant some delays in the past during
peak times. "Before this radar, there

so the lost pilot situation is easier to

operational at the time, and more parts
were being included to end up with the

handled by the tower, he explained:
Under this system,'VFR separation ts

the responsibility of the pilot.

cedures, like the stage III would mean
more training for personnel and no

timetable has been·established for this

entire system.

-

'change.

Pittman notes the general.aviation traffic may not be familiar with air traffid
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The Center for Aerospace Sciences at
the University of North Dakota cordial-

ly invites you. to attend the annual

"Aero-space Weekend" on April 8th

The 5 cent per gallon increase· in

cents per gallon federal tax. At present

Fedefal gasoline tax which becomes ef-

airports which retail aviation gasoline

fective April 1, 1983, will change the

add 8 cents per gallon at retail. On April

method that airports retailing aviation
gasoline charge the purchaser.

1, 1983, this retail charge for federal
gasoline tax will be reduced from 8 to 3
cents per gallon.

and 9th in Grand Fofks, North Dakota.
The activities begin on Friday with the
Aerospace Seminar, featuring five pre-

sentations by representatives from
prominent organizations within the

Effective April 1st, the refiner of aviation gasoline will collect 9 cents per

In case of aerial applicators.who pur-

Aerospace Industry, speaking from
9:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. at the Ramada
Inn, Grand Forks. In addition to the

gallon and add 9 cents federal tax to the
wholesale price of aviation-gasoline at
the refinery level, in place-of the pre-

chase aviation gasoline from a bulk
dealer, with all federal aviation
gasoline taxes paid, there will be no

presentations, a display area will
feature material from aviation and
computer science related fields, in-

sent 4 cents per gallonfederal tax. The

change in price to the aerial applicator

wholesale price of aviation gasoline will
include 9 cents per gallon federal tax on
aviation gasoline.

as a result of the change in method of
collection of the 12 cents per gallon'
federal tax on aviation gasoline.

The total federal ~ tax on aviation ,
gasoline is unchanged at 12 cents per
gallon. The airport. that retails aviation
gasoline will add at retail 3 cents-per
gallbn federal tax making a total of 12

There is no change at the airport in the
retailing of jet motor fuel. The airport
now collects at retail 14 cents per gallon
*federal tax on jet motor fuel. This will
continue unchanged on April 1, 1983.

New ILS systems being installed
by the FAA in North Dakota and
abross the nation are much lower
powered than the old ILS.
These ILS systems have much
less wattage and have directional
antennas. You will only receive a
strong and accurate signal when
within 35' of the centerline of the

Aerospace

course if the runway has. a front .
course on both runways. The
older ILS's with back courses are

Weekend

strument readings outside the 35'
centerline may be false readings

and

should

be

ignored.

~ Remember there is no back
April 1983

a.m. to 5:00 pm To conclude the day's

Ramada Inn beginning at 6:3Op.m. The
Aerospace Seminar is being sponsored
for the second year by the Student Aviation Management Association (SAMA).

:

Band 9

higher powered and will give
reverse sensing, where the new

On Saturday, April 9th, beginning at
8:00 a.m., the UND Chapter of Alpha
Eta Rho, an International Aviation
Fraternity, is sponsoring its annual
Parents Day. Activities will include the
annual "Poker Run" and many other
events throughout the day at the Grand
F6rks International Airport. The
weekend will be concluded by the Aerospace-Parent Weekend Banquet, which
will be held Saturday night at the
Ramada Inn. The evening's events will
begin with a Social hour at 6:00 p.m.

and continue with the dinner program

' ones may give false readings
unless within 35' runway
centerline.

- at:7:00 p.m. The highlight of the banquet will be a presentation by Mr. John
J. "Jack" Funsch, Vice President of
Marketink for Beech Aircraft Com-,

· For example, the'new ILS at Bis-

pany.

runway being used, and only on · marck to runway 13 is only
reliable 35' on either side of
the front course.
.
CAUTION is advised and all in-

elli(ling several static displays. This

area is available for viewing from 9:00
events, a social hour will be held at the

is April

New ILS systems
are lower-powered
;

control procedures. When the radar
was being installed, an informational
session was. held in Bismarck, and

be exchanged between the terminal and
the tower.

the system was safe-before the addition
of the ARTS II, so it has meant better
service and less delays for the flying
public, So far, the respons6 has been
good from both the controllers who are
stationed in the tower and the - flying

was local congestion between 1 Am.
and 5 p.m." That Bongestion has been
eased, he reports now. -

*

centerline. Where runway 31 ILS
may give you - strong needle

.deflection On all sides, the new ILS systems are directional to the

For further information please contact.
Doug Webster, Aviation Department
University of North Dakota at (701) 777-

2791.

runway inuseonly and cannot be
used as a back course.
Relative Wind
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CG::s: ovi~o rtunity unG ctfullenge
Where It All Started

By Don Page, Union Carbide

growth and, flowering

'

Perhaps the most important early
"The most significant occurrence in the . research with,plant growth regulators
history of plant growth regulators," Dr. occurred in the litte 19:los, ·with such
Anson Cooke said recently, "is their materials as naphthaleneacetic acid
current expansion from the traditional, and the phenoxyacetic acids. Although

small

acreage

horticultural

crop

usages into large acreage agronomic
crops, such as cotton, small grains and

sugarcane."

Dr. Cooke, Executive Officer of The
Plant- Growth Regulator Society Of
America, and a well, known plant

physioldgist, went on to point out that

plant growth regulators, or PGRs as

they.are popularly called, are not the
fastest groding segment of the agri.
cultural chemical industry. And that

rate of growth is expected to quicken as
the sharply increased industry invest-

1

' ment in PGR research begins to paY
dividends.
,

What does this expanding technology
mean to the aerial applicator? It means

But While the effects of ethylene on
plant tissue could be observed with

ethylene gas in laboratory growth
chambers, the practical introduction
t:his research led directly to the of ethylen: to the crop in the field redevelopment of 2,+D, the world's first mained quite another matter.
selective agricultural herbicide, only .
'
The discovery of the
ethylene releasin~
minor horticultural ~ uses were
discovered for PGRs pef se. Gibberellic actiyity of 2-chloroethyl phosphonic
acid then kept plant scientists acid, or ethephon, solved the problem.

intrigued with the potential for plant This material, which is ®plied in liquid
growth regulators *during the 505 and form, is rapidly absorbed by the plant.
605, but again only min6r crop uses ever It quickly breaks down within the plant
materialized. But work with auxins, tissue, in a simple pH dependent

reaction, to ethylene, chloride
gibberellins, cytokinins and ethylene chemical
.
continued, and much was learned about ion and inorganic phosphate, all
the way these materials can affect naturally occurring plant constituents.
But the really significant product of this
plant development and growth.
decomposition is, .of course, the
,
' ethylene.
Ethephon - A Significant Milestone

Plant scientists have known for' some
ation .
time that ethylene is one of nat01·6's Wor'4wide Crop Registr
developer of
the
Carbide,
Union
Over
hormones
plant
most potent
physiological ethephon, has to date registered this
different
twenty

both the increased opportunity of grow- responses to · ethylene -5 have been plant growth regulator, usually under
ing markets - and the increased. observed in carefully , conducted the . trademarks ETHREL® ,
challenge of making the precise ap-

plications required by some of the
newer PGRs.

lab6ratory experiments. For example, CERONE™and FLOREL® , in over
ethylene can stirnulate or inhibit germi, Itwenty crops in the U.S. and about thirnatioil, root developinent, vegetativ;

RR2,Box 396A,

.

,

-

New Opportunities In Small Grains
Lodging has long been a problem in
-. small grains. Although the develop-

nificantly--'teduced · the problem in
wheat, over 10 milljon acres of wheat

-'~.da,~-

KING

and barley grown in the U.S. and
Canada still have a serious lodging problem in an average year. The problem

,

is not limited to any particular geo-

Cce=0=

LIST

KNS-80
KY 196
KI 206

Tota 1
$10,715.00

KINGSALE
Tota 1
$9,500.00

-

Application = The Need for Precision

Since the application of a PGR often af-

fects the crop in..a visible way, a
precise uniform application of the

snowy white - andwany missed areas

become very apparentstreaks ofgreen
An application of ethephon on wheat,
barley or rye could reduce the eventual

height of the crop by as much as ten

inches, and any "wide-swathing" or

harvest.

cides, where some degree of "wid@swathing " or uneven application can be
of little practical importance - or a-t
least go unnoticed - the application of

Prairie WestPublications.

Aukes awarded

The award. is based upon a significant

Publishing firm responsible
ONLY for acduracy of customer

Call&Us For Estimates, No Obligation.
Phone: 701-237-5305

approved proofread ads. -

contribution to safety and profesz
sionalism in aviation maintenance.

-Aukes is director of maintenance for
Executive Air Taxi Inc , BismarcR.

Any error in customer approved

ad will NOT result in adjustment to

the bill, ,

Dakota Aero Tech Inc.

Errofs in non-proofread ads will
5 be adjusted by 10% off the NEXT

P.O. Box 5534 Hector Field, Fargo, ND 58105
FAA CRS DO 4-10

ad run.

BRAND NEW MAINTENANCE FACILITY!

RELATIVE WIND

ly for its members and others in +
the ND Aviation industry; carrying the official news of the ND
Aeronautics Commission.
CO-PUBLISHERS·
North Dakota Aviation Association ~ ~

EDITOR

EDITORIAL ADVISORS

~Brand New 10,000 Sq. Ft. Modern Sh

Patricia J. Estes

• SPRING ANNUALS
• FULL LINE.PARTS
• FLIGHT TRAINING
• FULL GROUND SERVICE
• MULTI & SINGLE AIR TAXI CHARTER
• AIR SPRAY REPAIR • PIPER PARTS • MEETING ROOMS AVAI LABLE

4

Box 432 -Fergus Falls,MN 56537
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LAYOUT & DESIGN
Dave Youngquist

Colleen Youngquist

I.

-
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ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVE
f

,
-....:ik.-*-.-#*,/.1; -f=En:.--

218-736-3764

, :

Larry Linrud, William Beeks,
Fred Andersen, Jack Daniels, Arnie Widmer, Mike Hohl and Dan
Thomp-son.

-02 A & I AND 1 A&P MECHANICS
I

-

Official magazine of the ND Aviation Association. Published month-

and Prairie West Publications.

West Central Airways At Fergus Falls Airport Is Ready To Service Your Aircraft In Their

West Central Airways

-

plicator oppdrtunities for expanded
markets, they -also present the
challenge of precision application

in the hands of

DAKOTAAEROTECH
Tota I
,
$6,500.00

L

, f

chemical is necessary. The boll opening
resp-onse of cotton to ethephon, for texample, turns the treated field to a

graphic area- and can occur wher.ever . ·David Aukes Bismerck was named
soil mix'ture is sufficient to insure good recipient of 'the fifth North Dakota
Aviation Maintenance Safety Award.
Original and bylined material appearing in this magazine may not
The award, sponsored by the North
be reprinted or used in any manDakota Professional Aviation
ner without the written premisMechanics Association and the North'
sion of Prairie West Publications.
Dakota State Aeronautics Commission
Reprinting of articles with credit
was presented at the ninth Upper
is usually permitted upon written
Midwest
Aviation
Maintendnce
request. ' All rights to such
Seminar.
~
- .,
material rests

ther!

,

the CERONE™ trademark is e*pected
tobe registered in both the U.S. and
Canada sometime this year And vittually all the CERONE sold in North
America will be applied by air

most PGRs requires considerably mori
care. So while PGRS.Offertheaerial apagojig-or-so
ideca-de
e 11heat vafi2ftieg

King Radio Corporation has put together the KNS80 Integrated NAV system, KY 196/197 Com, and
KI 206 Indicator at a sale price. Plus Dakota Aero
Tech will also discount the sale prices even fur-

'

ethephon formulation to be sold under

ment of the so called "short straw „

L:--& =2_-11 -_ 4 -~2- -7 -1;Maijable fhr'u-*pril '83.

KING

shortening and stiffening the stalk. An

acreage agronomic crops that will im- · Unlike many fungicides and insecti-

pact the aerial application industry

SINGLE ENGINE DEALER
1-8001843-8010 ·

Special Bulletin

the U S. alone. Ethephon; when proper-

ly applied to wheat, barley or rye can
prevent lodgingby significantly

almost every pass the applicator made
'over
the field was 1ndelibly marked on
2. +
.
But it is the retent development of im- that crop, and would remain so. until
portant new uses for PGRs m the large

CESSNA FULL LINE;
,

area of the northwestern states and
wherever small grains are grown under '
- irrigation.' Al)but six .million acresr of
wheat and barley are now irrigated in

plications are made by air.

5% Financing first year

LJ

grains grown in the' eastern half of the

U.S. and Canada; the higher rainfall

PGR uses in horticultural crops, crops missed areas will Become painfully
which rarely offered opportunity to the obvious in about two weeks And such
aerial applicator. The one exception .areas will remain obvious until harvest
was the use of ETHREL on tomatoes We recently reviewed an aerial photo of
grown for processing and mechanically a barley field which had been treated
harvested, where over 75% of the ap with CERONE two weeks earlier, and

5ar Aviation
Specnish, S.D 57783

ty crops worldwide, The. first regis-

trations were typically for traditional

grain growth However, lodging occurs
most frequently in high yielding small

-

''
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Prairie West Publications
Box 1018
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Compass rose at ®Grafton
By Tina Evans

2',

= -own aircrait," Lorander shid.

The Grafton Municipal Airport. has a

The compass rose is a 50-foot-diameter

cofnpass rose available for use by any circle on the ground, with the cardinal
pilot
who wants to check compass ac-

curacy in his or her aircraft.

goints of the compass marked on it. The ·

pilot places the aircraft on the circle
with its nose pointing north. This way,
According to ' George .Loranger, , a
he or she can tell how many degrees off.

diember of the Experimental. Aircraft
Association chapter that constructed

the compass of the aircraft is and adjust accordingly. The bilot swings the

the compass rose, it is unique in the aircraft around the compas
s rose to
state.
each marked point and notes' corrections that are necessary.
"To my knowledge this is the only one

iri' the state. There may be another, but
I think this is the only one," he said. ,

.

May Day fly-in

The EAA chapter 380, out.of' Grand
Forks, decided to paint the compass

The fifth annual Fly-In breakfast
will be held on May-Day, Sunday,
May 1, 1983 at the Crookston

rose as a public seryjce, he said

Minn. This event is sporiAored by
« 1
the UMC Flying Trojans.

pass is to take your aircraft up in the air
and .fly along a section line and check
he ''said,

laUghing.

,

"We

Pancakes and sausage will be

figured we've got the room at- the. airport,'we might as well do it."

Three members of the EAA chapter did

served from 8 a.in. to 1 pm with
ultra lights on -display on the
field.-' '', 0

the work themselves. The EAA is an in-

Everyone is wdlcome: For fur-

ternational organization of people interdsted in aviati6n, "predominantly
toward building and maintaining their

£

want
.AUS ...
WANTED

»,_.

'

POSITION WANTED:

Selective ~ Student · Proiects For
Recovering And Refurbishing --Also
Engine Overhauls - Contact: Dakota
Aero Tech., Box 5534, Fargo, ND 58105 -

Very ambitious pilot wants to get
started· in ag flying. CFI, Mel, will
relocate. Phone 701-572-7640 evenings.

(701) 237-5305.

HELPWANTED:
Flight Instructor. Call 701-258-5672.

FOR SALE:

Municipal Airport; Crookst6n,

"The only other way to check your comby that,"

„
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Ultralights

Hawksnest

brands:

The sky is not crowded. All of the
airplanes in the U.S. could be in the air

Pterodactyl - 5 models ranging from
weight shift to ioy stick and 300 lbs.

at the same time, at the same altitude

payload. Robertson - 3 axis control

over. the. state of Nevada, and- each

system. Two weeks delivery. Purchase

would have more than one-half square
miles of space.

also includes intense training program.
652-3293 after 6 p. m.
-

ONEY AIRCRAFT

ther information call 218-281-2625
and ask for Larry.

~~-

Get Broad Coverage ...

*la

-1..A

1983 MOONEY 201

Trades will be considered.

King Equipped. KP 150 ALp. New!

f

Please Call for a demonstration flight.
2

Our 38th year of Sales & Service
Municipal Airport- Willmar, MN 56201
Bruce Jaeger, Pres.
612-235-4844 or After Hours 612-235-7985

AVIATIOn

unDEFLURrrinG

SPECIALISTS

YOUR

BROAD

COVERAGE

AVIATION

Willmar Air Service Inc.

SERVICESPECIALISTS--

We specialize ·in servicing Mooneys. Schedule your next repair
or main.

: tenan'ce into our highly skilled service department.

IN-

SURANCE- SPECIALISTS - WITH COLLEC-

TIVELY OVER 65 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN
AVIATION INSURANCE.
THAT'S WHY 4 YEARS AGO OUR NAME
BECAMEWHATWEREALLYARE~'

- AND MORE-

~

600 HP, 400 Gal, FTO, 80 Gal. Fuel, 24V.
APU Nav. Lights, Spray Only, Dust Controls, BoHom Load, Cool Seat, Smoker,
Flagger, Standard Boom.

-Call For Price-

19796008 AG-CAT
AG-100 Prop, 80 Gal Fuel
Elevator Servo-Tab, Au. 'F,f~-i
Spreader. No Damage History - Spring

1969 AG-CAT

•HULLCOVERAGE

Extended Wing, 450 A Model, Will Conven to 450 HP If Buyer.Desires,

OSMOH, 800 on New Prop, Heavy

Gear, New Hogger. Sugerboom, Flagger, Smoker, Tail Wheel Lock, 5.00*5

•FARMER/OWNER/GROWER COVERAGE

b

/.
Distributors For:

•Cal-Mil Helmets
•Dura-Kev Flights Suits
•Transland Spray

•NON-OWNER DAMAGE

ASK AUS

Otimeon Overhauled Hydromatic Prop.,
Excellent Fabric, Landing LIghts, '83
Annual
$49,500.00

Fina

g ' Through
Grumncin
man
n Credit
Corp.
For Qualified

800-325-8079

Buyers.

L.. JOHNWEBER

AVIATIOn
unc,Emu,ArrinG
SPECIALIS I H

16301 FONTAINE DRIVE-P.O. BOX 1039
CHESTERFIELD, MO 63017

Relative Wind

-

•Crop Hawk Monitor
•Spraying Systems

•Ultra Gloss Polish

spray valve. New overhauled Pump.

.

:

Equipment

New Tall Wheel Tire. New Tires. New

•SPRAYING CITIES AND TOWNS COVERAGE

April 1983

DISTRIBUTOR

$76,500.00 Firm

For AG Operators:

Area representative-

,~

Serial#(694 8) N8440 K

- FULL LINE COVERAGE
For FBO's•AIRCRAFT LIABILITY
•HULLCOVERAGE
•PREMISESLIABILITY
•PRODUCTSLIABILITY
•HANGARKEEPERS LIABILITY •CARGO LIABILITY

•AIRCRAFTLIABILITY
•HULL DAMAGE

SCHWEIZER
AG-CAT

1982 G-1648 + AG-CAT

SPECIALISTS

For Private Owners:

(A Div. Of Deck Flying Service)

SALES - SERVICE - PARTS -- -

AVIATION UNDERWRITING

•AIRCRAFTLIABILITY
•CHEMICAL DRIFT LIABILITY

SKY TRACTOR SUPPLY

Flagman

•Micron Surveyor
•Flags.'.up 3
.Agrinautics '

•Pacific Propellers

"YOUR:COMPEETE LINE-DEALER"

SK¥ TRACTOR SUPPLY
Hillsboro, ND 58045
701-436-4505

-
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AT DICKINSON AIR SERVICE:

N.D. Aviation Council

holds first meeting
The first regular meeting of the North ·
Dakota Aviation Council was held at the
Kirkwood Motor Inn on March 9, 1983,

and called to order by interim chairman Dennis Rohlfs.

FOR SALE:

1979 210

1969 PAWN E E 235-C

300 Series Avionics, 400-B
Autopilot, 1400 TT..

~ ·
The 1984 convention date was set at
March 13, 14, and 15. The 12th was also

Recovered,
Newly
100SMOH Ready To Go To
Work,

1978 SKYHAWK

ing an extra day. Any group wishing to
participate in.this convention is invited
to coordinate · with the NDAC Chairman. The 1984 Convention will be open

1978 210-M

tabled untila later date.

reserved for those organizations desir-

The North Dakota Aviation Association
was represented by Ben Meiers and Bill

Pace.

The next regillar meeting will be held

The North Dakota Professidnal Aviation. Mechanics Association was
represented by- Gary Johnson and

Aeronautics Commission meeting,
room , Bismarck , N . D . The preliminary
agenda will be constitution and by laws,

:-

1 .

Election of Officers:

Nominations -for-- chairman

were

brought to the councilby the representatives

from- their

NDAC

1957 TAYLORCRAFT

tured Engine and Prop,

T20

TT.

One of a Kind.

400 Series Avionics, 1700

to any organization participating in the

The North Dakota Agricultural Aircraft
Association« was · represented -by Bob
Odegard and Lyn Thompson.

Larry Buller.

O Time on Remanufac-

300 NAV 'Package, Airframe 700 Engine, 300 TT.

on April 1 , 1983, 10 : 30 a . m, at the

Call
Billi Pace

news publication, name of convention,

-701 -225-5856

and fees.

4

Larry Buller Secretary NDAC

After Hours

DICKINSON
AIR SERVICE

49

' '1. : Dickinson, ND

701-225-6422

--

organizations.

Nominations were Dennis Rohlfs, Dan
Thompson, and Gorden Person with
Gorden Person elected on voice vote.
Nominations Tor Vice Chairman were
taken from the floor. Lyn Thompson
and Bill Pace were nominated with Bill
Pace elected on voice vote.

The Carbyne ZEC Advantage...
Your best return on investment.

Nominations for secretary were taken
from the floor with' Larry Buller

« nominated and elected.
It was noted that the contract with
Relative Wind eipires on July 1, 1983
and that Prairie West Publications does
not intend to renew. Discussions were

held on alternatives with action being

A&PINl YEAR!
Unique Practical Training
BECAUSE

Our FAA Approved A&P School is
combined with our FAA Approved

Repair Station.

-

- Approved For Veterans Classes Sterling In

January - March - June -September

Write Or Call:

Dakota

Aero Tech, Inc.

-

...,4

~408*

-

r

P,

P.O. Soc 5534, SUS
Fargo, N D 58105- 701-237-5305

et higher yields
FAA Repoir $,ation No. 212-23 4

.

Covington Aircraft
Engines, Inc.

With Carbyne 2EC

Wild oats control.
Ruta pencil to it and you'll see

that Carbyne* 2EC herbicide is

your lowest cost wild oat control.
Apply it at the 2-leaf stage this
spring. And if you get hit with a

second flush of wild oats later, you

can spot spray again with Carbyne
2EC. .and still be money ahead

compared with any other postemerge product you could
have used.

It's important to keep production
costs low this year. You need the
Carbyne 2EC herbicide advantage
working for you. Proven

performance plus low cost makes

Major Overhauled Engines
Specializing in Pron & Whitney '

R-985-AN1 or 148
R-1340-AN1
"Only the finest quality materials

and workmanship ore used in our
engines."
Call or Write About Our'Prices You Will Be Pleased:

Carbyne 2EC your best value for

-/.

wild oat control.

IVELSICOL
VIV CHIMICAI CORPORATIO#

Before using any pesticide please read

the label.
Carbyne 2EC herbicide is registered fer

the following crops: wheat, barley, semi·
dwarf wheat. oeas. flax. suaar beets,
sunrlowers, sanlower, lenills, mustard and
soybeans.
Carbyne® is a registered trademark of
Velsicol Chemical Corporation.

Carbynd 2EC

herbicide

The Carbyne Advantage...

~

it works for you

P.O. Box 156, Municipal Airport
Okmulgee, Okla. 74447 -

918-756-8320
Page 4
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